REPORT OF THE TRAINING COMMITTEE
March 5, 1990
Attendees : Robert Burgess, Mary Davis, Jared Fine, Barry Handon, Ellen Jones
Karen Kopriva, Celestine Villa.
The committee discussed the broad educational needs of the Coalition itself
which would enable it to fulfill its leadership role in achieving a community
free of tobacco use. The following were the topics which the committee agreed
should be included in an educational forum for that purpose.
1.

Statement about the Problem of Tobacco in our Co11111unity including: the
best information about who has the problem and why, emphasis on risk
factors, the impact of the problem in our community, and target
populations; resources which are currently being applied, and gaps,
successful interventions.

2.

Statutory requirements, i.e. Prop. 99. A.B. 75 and more specifically the
requirements set forth by the State Guidelines for the Preliminary and
Comprehensive Plans, and the Alameda County Misl.s ion.

3.

Possible models including the basic premises of those models which can
be applied to the problem of tobacco ie. for example Community Directed
Health Promotion and Disease Prevention Strategic Planning.

4.

The application of these models to the tobacco use prevention and
cessation goals of the Coalition, including the enumeration of
intervention strategies including policy and regulation, prevention and
cessation.

5.

Development of a Coalition Statement of Philosophy which will become
the basis of the strategic planning activity, public relations
campaign, selection of interventions etc.

6.

Where do we as a Coalition go from here? What will our role be and what
we can do?

The committee agreed that this content would be described to the full
Coalition and that suggestions for additional content would be solicited, as
would additional ideas about logistics, the length of such a workshop or forum
and potential presenters.( See the next pages.)
Please complete the attached and return them today or mail them to Dr. Jared
Fine at 4400 Mac Arthur Blvd. Oakland, Ca. 94611,QIC 21313 prior to Monday
March 19 which is the date of the committee's next meeting. Dr. Fine can be
reached at 530-1434 if you have questions.

1.

What additional concerns should be included in the Coalition's own Forum
on Tobacco Control? ( These will be incorporated into the planning by
the training committee).

2

2.

In addition to members of the Tobacco Control Coalition, who else should
invited to attend the Forum on Tobacco Control?

be

Name

3.

Affiliation

Telephone

Could you be available for a full day in May for such a meeting?
YES

(circle) If not, what structure would you suggest to accomplish
the needs which have been described on page one?

4.

What skills and or experience do you possess that you would be willing
to contribute to the Forum including for example as a discussion
facilitator, speaker on a particular subject matter(eg. target
populations, educational interventions or models,), logistical
support,etc.?
·

5.

What recommendations do you have regarding potential speakers,
facilitaors or others who might be accessed for the Forum?
Name

Affiliation

Thank you.
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Telephone

